Week Four Homework Assignments:
I

MEDITATIONS

Continue to work daily with the three meditations (morning, evening and orb of light).
Feel free to work with the recordings, or on your own as you desire).
II

MIRROR MAGIC

Continue to work the mirror magic daily. Using the phrase “You, (you may also start to state
your given first name, not your Craft name), are a beautiful powerful person and you deserve to
have all you desire. I love you and I approve of you, right now, exactly the way you are!” If you
desire to alter the phrase a bit you may, but try to get the same idea across. You want to keep
strengthening your inner power though the idea of self love and self approval.
III

MAGICAL DIARY

Continue to write each day what you did magically. Remember that short entries are fine. If you
desire to write more you may. It needn’t take more than 1 or 2 minutes. Date each entry and
simply write what you did, and any impressions you may have had. When you notice any
magical successes or manifestations, please also include those in your diary as well.

IV

SPELL BOARDS

If you decide to incorporate a spell board into your work this week, follow these guidelines:
1. Use colored paper, crayons, colored pencils, paints, glitter pens etc. Work with any
combination of colors you desire which are appropriate to the planet you are working with to
make your board.
2. For extra support, consider either gluing the colored paper to a poster board, or use colored
poster board.
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3. Draw a border around the edge of the paper using an appropriate planetary color. You may
either use a simple line, or you may use shapes to make your border, but be sure that the
border is completely framing what will be the inner contents of the spell board.
4. Place the planetary symbol prominently within the border on the board in an appropriate
planetary color.
5. Write in Theban Script your desire as simply and completely as possible somewhere within
the border.
6. Draw or paste a picture showing your desire. It can be symbolic, or an actual photograph of
what you want to manifest.
7. Use other pictures if you desire, but don’t allow the board to look cluttered. Cluttered, messy
spell boards bring cluttered messy results.
8. Use as many color variations and combinations as you desire to make your board attractive
to your eye. If using photos avoid black and white photos. Lifeless spell boards bring lifeless
results.
9. You may either use the board in conjunction with your planetary drawing spell, as a follow up
to it, or on its own.
10. Allow yourself to meditate on your spell board daily during the waxing moon. Put the board
away safely until the next new moon and then dispose of it by any method you desire,
knowing that the board has done its job and is no longer necessary.
11. Feel free to use candles and incense appropriate to your desire while meditating on your
board.
V

INCANTATIONS

1. Write a short but concise incantation describing the desire you are working on.
2. If possible use rhyme and rhythm.
3. Use your incantation daily at your altar either in conjunction with your attraction spell and/or
your spell board.
4. Memorize the incantation and also use it whenever doubt or worry regarding your goal
comes about.
VI

EXTRA MEDITATIONS

This week, experiment with each of the extra meditations provided (“Connecting With Your
Desire” and “Receiving Your Desire”) at least once in conjunction with the desire you are
working on.
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